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THE PEONAGE CASE TWO THOUSAND PERSONS KILLED DOBSON IS NAMEDI PITS SHU T II IS

ALU ,.
IfJ EARTHQUAKE AT VALPARAISO Ml IMPROVEDBUST An Italian Comes Here And

Holds Conference With
District Attorney.

PROPERTY LOSS CAUSED BY DISASTER AGGREGATESSeparate Revolutionary Advices From Valparaiso Say
ABOUT THREE HUNDRED MILLIONS.utbreaks naveoeen That The Worst Is.

Over There.Announced,

Surry Man Nominated For So-

licitor By Republican Ju- -
dlcial Convention.

Only About Half ef the Counties In

the District Represented. Nominee
Was Not Present. Had No Oppos-
itionMajor J, E. Alexander Pre-

sided In Absence of Chairman. W.
W. Hampton New Chairman of Ex-

ecutive Committee, .

The Republican judicial convention
for thts district was held at the court
house . Saturday.! n point of atten

Ono Hundred Thousand Pc&plo Are, Now Facing Starvation

Goes to Marion In Search of Evidence
for the Department of Justice
Against the South And Western
Railroad Company And It Em-

ployees. To Try Only Suits Against
Revenue Officers at Next Term of
Federal Court at Greensboro.

nliM fftf Annrehen- -
Fires That Raged In Different PartsTine Give v - Fire Followed Close Upon Earthquake Shock In Cap

t Disturbance or reaceiui
ltal of Chill Several Hundred Shocks Have Been Fellitioni On the Island United

L Mv Take Hand it Normal There Catastrophe Greater Than Recent One at San

of the City Are Out And Normal
Conditions Are Being Restored.
Conflicting Statements As to Num-

ber of Those .Killed.

SANTIAGO, Chill,' Aug.' il. Tht

Lion Are Not Restored Soon. In an Interview today District At Francisco,
torney Holton stated that the cases

YORK. Aug. 21. Dispatches
I Mr. Hicks, the American minister, at(By Publishers' Press.)against the indicted revenue officers, governor of the state of Valparaiso, In,j hprfl toaay indicate tnai dance It was a tame affair, only aboutVALPARAISO, Chill, Aug. 20. J Santiago, cabled thHt 00 deaths worewhich were not concluded at the lastIre at present uprisings against Two thousand dead in the ruins at half of thd counties being represented.reported at Valparaiso and Immense
destruction had been caused by fireterm of the federal court at Greens Mr. John Dobson, of Rockfurd. Surrylima regime in three pans ol Valparaiso, an army of a- - hundred

thousand refugees facing starvation inboro, would be the only ones tried and that many towns have beenu, coHnns any of them aru county, was nominated for solicitor,
to oppose the present incumbent, S.
Porter Oraves, of Mt. Airy. Mr. Doh.

during the session which convenes on the hills and property valued at $H00..... inar hut. the movement
cl -- --

000.000 destroyed is the situation inpnnora ui nion Danueias is

wiped' out He added that there is
universal mourning. He said It was
reported that at Santiago there were
30 deaths and much destruction' of

son was not present, hence there wasChill's earthquake-wrecke-d city todayLarded as threatening as he his
no speech making. The convention

Monday," September 3. There are
many witnesses to be examined and it
is not believed that any time will be
left 'to hear any other cases on the

. ritiA mnr rllbck.au men. - property. was called to order by MaJ. J. E.
rebel Commander Pine uuorra

The State Department also an Alexander, who presided over tho de

There is no lood to be had In ;my
large quantity, except stray
ships that enter the Chilean porU.
The government has ordered cruisers
to take aboard foodstuffs and start

nouncfed that Minister Hicks, "underto be making on tne town, or
Del Rio, seems to many per-- docket, , liberations. He was delegated to do

this by Chairman Numa Reld. chairdate of the 18th, reports that on ther Wlin tUUBU KILttMB IU Domenlco J. Andreacclo, an Italian lCth there was a frightful earthquake man of the executive committee, whoL somewhat alarming aspect. immediately to relief.
Every building in the city was dim-was here yesterday in conference with loss of life, many buildings being was prevented from being present by

from sofl to lmu men ana ins
.wniuiPfi hv SOO rural nolice. sickness.destroyed, and shocks continued untilaged and many burned after the firstwith District Attorney Holton in .re

me uaie or tne leiegrani; mat uie le
-- . iwn disturbances In Sabeti gard to the indictments for peonage severe shocks. ..

'

Martial law fVs been declared. gation was safe; that the houses in
Mr. Dobson's father was solicitor of

this district for several years before
his death. Mr. W. W. Hampton, of

L hut little news of the extent
the towns were deserted and thouThe earth coWrinues to tremble and

which Is situated the city of Valpar-

aiso, in an official report to President
Rlesae today says the city ts prac-
tically a total loss. The governor
estimates the, number of killed at 00
at the very least, and woundej at up-
wards of 800.

Temporary telephonic communica-
tion was established today between
Santlhgo and Valparaiso. Newspaper
Meerlurle of Valparaiso says damage
has been underestimated.

It estimates the number of dead at
2500.

Situation Improved.
LIVERPOOL, Aug 21. Optimistic

news Is contained In dispatches re-

ceived here today from Valparaiso,
Chill, and the situation . throughout
the tone visited by the digestions
earthquake last Thursday night Is
apparently Improving. Little damage
was caused beyond Llalllar, half way
between Valparaiso and Santiago.
Earthquakes have ceased In Valpar-
aiso and fires In various parts of the
city are out. Military authorities
have the situation under perfeoi con-

trol and prospects are very favorablo
for avoiding any scarcity of food and
supplies. - .

Another Shook Reported.
t

LONDON, Aug. 21, Another hdavy

against the South and Western Rail-

way Co., its overseers and other eme revolt there has reached
sands of people had slept two nights Dobson, Surry county, was electedworkmen are yet afraid to clear away

debris. - v 'ployees. AndTeaccio was sent out byLid It develop that lives and In tho; plaias and paries."
Cable advices were received at th

cnairman or tne new executive com-
mittee and, it is presumed, will man-
age Mi. Dobson's campaign,

the Department of Justice at Washty, not only of American out
ivee Are reallv endangered and Chilean legation today, dated Santiington to make an investigation and

Information fro mother ' affected
places teHs of the ruin but there is no
definite estimate of the loss of life
except at Santiago where it is re

secure testimony for the prosecution,t Pnhnn irrwprnmfint in unable ago, Chile, Aiiguat 18. stating . that
the earthquake In that city was very

Mr. Dobson's name was the only
one presented to the convention,He went to Marlon last night to carrylie with the disturbance U. S. severe, v but that there' were fewported the death list is fifty-fiv-out Instructions of the department nence be was nominated by acclama
tion.Iis will be dispatched to the

It nraii:ililo nnrr whera marines casualties. Up to the time of filingThe preliminary hearing Is set for Numerous small villages are reported
the dispatch, which the charge d afin ruins.next Saturday before a United Statesc landed and sent against tho
faires believes was Saturday eveningcommissioner.itioniftts. According to official no news had been received In SantiDistrict Attorney Holton will be

All things considered the disaster
is greater than tho San Francisco
catastrophe. There is Infinitely more

E P. PELLministration It would- not be ago from Valparaiso on account ofLry for the United States to present and represent the
the Interruption to the railroad and
latnn,nnk ttnn. "until President Palma has re-i- ,i

Intervention. It Ir r&rarded
BufTerlng. .

Eighty-tw- o shocks occurred' Thurs
day night, and 300 more since then.

IS A CANDIDATEA dispatch to the State Depart
hat nmitlA authority exists under ment from the American legation atThe great fires which raged sinceEneral treaty with Cuba for this. 'S Quito, 'Ecuador, states that a reportThursday night are gradually dying earthquake struck Valparaiso lastlment to Intervene at any time RALEIGH, Aug. 21. The questionhas been received there that anout. night, according to reports fromown volition should It consider of who will succeed J. Crawford Biggsearthquake visited Valparaiso, but the; Relief Measures Discussed,sis sufficiently grave. DOCKET SET FOB TODAY as supreme court reporter after be Lima, Peru. Reports state that the

town of Qulllota, 24 miles from Val-
paraiso,, with population of ten thou

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20. The Nat dispatch gave no details. Another
dispatch to the State Department goes on the superior court bench next

STILL AFTER ICE MEN, year is looming up now as the datecame from the American consul gen sand, was destroyed. Lima exper
for the convening of the fall terra of

ional American Red Cross Society has
requested the State Department to in-

form it of the extent of the Chilean
earthquake and of advisability of ap

eral at Iqulque, Chile, who reportsE. W. Carter, a white man, walked ienced a slight shock this morning.( Them Takes Stand and Makes the supreme court approaches, Itthat Valparaiso Is In ruins from 'anInto the police station this afternoon
lement as to Price Paid for Ice will probably be some time after theearthquake and 1b on fire. He statedand pointing to his forehead and nose pealing to this country for relief for court convenes before the election ofDealers and Also Price It Was that at, the time of the filing of hisasked acting chief Thomas to see E..nt sunerers in mat cotntry. on Re Mr, Biggs' successor la held. Alreadywhere Lee Holloman struck him withlied For. dispatch there was no communication

with Santiago and no further details there are numerous candidates. Amonga crutch. Carter explained that he
EDO, 0., Aug. 15. The examl- - the Raleigh lawyers who are aspirants

count of meagre reports received in
Washington the Red Cross hesitated
to take any steps previous to this
time. . Assistant Secretary, of State

were, obtainable. The date of hlg diswas on Masten's corner when Hollo-
TO VISIT STATEof witnesses was continued ttv are remn Busuee, R. T. Gray, A. Jpatch Is in doubt,man walked up and told Carter to pay

before the interstate, commerce Field, and others, it U probable also. .Jttr Buchanan, . the head of thehim that 86 cents he owed him or take Bacon is a member of the executivelissioner. H. one of that J. L. Seawell, assistant clerk ofAmerican delegation to the ' Pansomething else. Carter said he re committee of the Red Cross Society.kners e Michigan Lake ii-- .t the supreme court, will 'be a. candiAmerican ' Congress at Rio, cabledplied that he could not .pay him then,
fctnv and one of the ice men sen- - the State Department today sayingbut would later; that Holloman then date. He was In the race a year ago

when Mr. Biggs was elected, Mr. Geo.
Report Received Saturday.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 19. Officialto the workhouse by Judge that no Information had been receivedraised one of his crutches and began

RALEIGH, Aug, 21. Merchants of
Raleigh are still wrestling with : Uia
cm so of a triple telephone service
three separate local exchanges, There
was a special meeting of Merchants'
Association last night called espec

P. Pell, of Winston-Salem- . Is In theadvices reached the State Department at Rio concerning the earthquake, andfor conspiracy In restrainttde testified that he bought ice race and will be a strong candidate.toaay regarding the Valparaiso earth asaea tne department tor news. Act
using It on Carter's Dead. Holloman
was recently shot by a woman and
his Injuries are such that he has toLake Michigan, but it was car-- ing Secretary Adee cabled the Infor He was clerk to the code commission

In the recent codification of NorthToledo by the railroad and matlon contained in the dispatches
quake, but they gave Information
similar to that already contained In
press dispatches. Under today's date,

ially for taking action looking to the
adoption of one company for the

use crutches in. walking. , Carter ana
Holloman were cited to appear before Carolina laws and did especially credthe paid, this year, $1,15 ton, from Minister Hicks at Santiago.

included. itable work in that connection. local service. After a general discusthe mayor at 4 o'clock this afternoon.
this same Ice was sold to the Ran Smith war arrested today on sion of the situation there was a king

distance message from parties Interin Toledo for ten dollars u ton the charge of stealing a pair of Bhoes PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOL NEW MEMBER SALEMthe combination, the testimony ested asking that final action be deNEWS ITEMS REPORTEDfrom Jim Pierce.
more than ordinary interest. Jim Clark is to be given a hearing ferred until Tuesday, August 28th,, and

the request was complied with. NoJrge number of witnesses verc before the mayor this afternoon. He BEINC. ENDORSEDbut until Watters took the staad s accused of stealing a pistol from FROM GREENSBORO statement was made as to what addi-
tional proposition Is pending. It isimportant was elicited. W. Elliott. ,

The trial of George Penry, colored,eral witnees were told by Com
, Mr. Clarence H. Whltlock will sucThe resolution adopted by theper Clements to forward certain GREENSBORO, Aug. 20. The Gatecounty school board at Its last meet

reasonably certain, however, , that
there Is not a proposition for a fourth,
company. It looks now like the clt
liens generally will demand that the
Southern Bell be retained with some

fients and records to the com- - ceed Mr. Fred Brower, who holds
charged with stealing a purse Trom
the store of the J. W. Hester Co. last
Friday, was set for this afternoon.

City Guards left last night on aing favoring the establishment of aat Washington. position With the Wachovia Loan and special train for Chlcamauga Park topublic high school, is being received take part In the military manoeuverTrust Co., as a member of the Salemwith favor.- It has been suggested thatIS ANGELES 125 YEARS OLD. POSED AS A RICH MAN. this week. Three other companies.Boys' School faculty. Mr. Whltlockcounty board could not do better than from Burlington, Reldsvllle and Lexcomes highly endorsed by the facultyestablish the proposed school in conEvent Was Duly Celebrated By ngton also went on the same trainBridegroom Fooled His Wife, But Not of Guilford College, from which Instinection with the West Salem school.r Citizens In a Most Enthusiastic The other two divisions of the North

satisfactory assurance that excessive
rates will not bo charged when they
get the exclusive field as the Belt
Company ha sa long distance service
which the people of this city cannot
afford to be deprived of or to have
cut out of their residence! or places
of business. ir;.'

which, It is claimed, has the largest tution be graduated. He was last
year principal of the Lewisvllle Aca Carolina Regiments went fromnner.

elgh via the Seaboard Air Line Railand best equipped building pf any
free school in the county.S AN'GELES, Cal., Aug. 15. Los demy, and was popular witn patrons

and pupils. f way. The companies will break campThe Winston school board has alsoies is one hundred, and twenty- -
next Saturday night and reach home

the Police. Reported Loss of $16,-00-

After Telling a Mysterious

Story of Being "Doped," Taken to

Tenderloin and Fleeced, L. B. Hick-

man Admitted That He Had Not

Been Robbed.

BALTIMORE. Aug. 17. Claiming

The Sentinel learns that the enrolpears old today and the citizens
ment of pupils for the opening Mon next Sunday.- - The baltallion that

started from here was accompanied
been agitating the question of erecting
a new and modern building for a high
school. If the plan Is carried out it

eieoratitig the 'anniversary In an
rate manner. The celebration is day Is quite encouraging. For a num

by several of the regimental officers.ber of years this school has drawn tof the direction of Father Juan is argued that the county board could including Col. Craig and Major Al-

bright. -

TEXT-BO- OK COMMISSION

HEARING ARGUMENTS
Jerla, castor of the Plaza make terms with the graded school its upper 'classes large numbers of

young men, who find In Its businesscommissioners to run the county high Jim Marrow, a restaurant keeper on
Fh. who has always taken a'great
pt In the early history of this course a fine preparation tor active

Davie street, was arrestod Saturdayschool In connection with the one in
the city. life. Professor Brower reports the

night charged with retailing whiskey.mere win he a historic pa-ol- d

time Karnes will be nlaved

to have been "doped" In one of several
saloons in the redllght district yester-

day morning, L. B. Hickman, of 232

North Carey street; accompanied b

Mrs. Hickman, came Into detective
headquarters in the court house late
this afternoon.

ftA LEIGH, Aug. 21. The state textHe gave a cash bond of fifty dollars'he people, dressed In the hand-- '

demand for graduate from this de-

partment, as book-keeper- s and steno-
graphers, greater than the supply.
Not only In the upper grades is the

for his appearance at mayor's court nook commission began today thecostumes of a century and a this afternoon. The police say that hearing of argument by book pubpr ago, will dance and amuse they have evidence sufficient to conselves after the manner of their Hickman said that arter neing
doped" he was induced to withdraw

enrolment going on, but quite satisfac-
tory additions are being made In the
lower grades. Parents are recognlz- -

vict the negro. When he wast ar-
rested a small quantity of whiskeyARE STILL "AT OUTS"tors.

August 15, 1731. Feline de Neve. $16,000 from the National marine
hank while la dased condition, and was found In tho restaurant.Incr tho minorlnr aHvantttfra if hnvlnirMr of Alta California, came their younger children placed wherelthat he waslater enticed down the

lishers on the merits of the various
books entered for adoption In tho
public schools of the State, It will'
require fouif days to give all a hear-
ing. It will be September 1 or later
before the adoption Is finally made
and then" the books adopted must be
gotten Into the depositories the stste
ever in timo for the opening of the
schools.

the San Gabriel Mission to the CHICAGO. Aug. 21. Peace negotia mure is not suca congestion oi " mi
berg as to preclude Individual efforttions carried on in Zlon City between

p of Yang-na- , and gave to the
Nent the name of Ey Pueblo de

Shell road to one of the numerous re-

sorts that flourish near Back and Mid-

dle rivers, where he says he was rob
FIRE .AT THE

Dowie and Voliva have been declared for each child.
off. A statement to this effect is

" oenora, la Relna de Los An--
the town Our l.arv thp Queen' bed of a little over iib.ouo.

Thn notice was dubious about Hick given out by Dowle. 7A11 attempts U. S. SOLDIERS' HOMEArgels. This name was later
wevlated into Los Angeles. man's story, as the officers of the Na

tional Marine bajik said tnai tne naum
CZAR S ATTITUDEof L. B. Hickman is not on uie oarni NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Aug. 21.nor Simmons In Washington.

TELEPHONE PROBLEM

BOTHERING RALEIGH

t

at negotiations have ended In failure
I made a proposition but 'Voliva and
his adherents refused to consider It.
Then I offered to consider a proposi-
tion from them but It was twice stat-
ed they had none to offer, hence the
negotiations closed."

books. .Washington PoHt. Hickman was sweated tonignt at
""tor F. M. Simmons rj Mnrth

The large kitchen at the National
Soldiers' Home near Hampton was
destroyed by fire early this morning.
The loss was $60,000.

r'na. who dropped Into Washing- -
headquarters, and, after close ques-

tioning, he reduced his loss first to
$1,600, and then to $600. Finally he
confessed he had lost nothing at all.

Just what Dowie s proposition was.'rciay afternoon, is a guest
pe Ebbitt House. .The senator neither of the principals' In the con

troversy nor John C. Hately, who has
acted as Intermediary, in the affairs,It appears that, prior to nis mar-rise- n

.ahort time ao. he led his wife
' Democratic congressional head-
ers for an hour, where he made

statement, thai wik rsmiinQ would say,
(d retire Spencer Blackburn, the

HEART ON RIGHT 8IDE.wpu oiican from that State in
WUSe. and nn f Ik. ,,-- , row

to believe he was very wealthy. Since
then, however, he has shown no evi-

dence of being well fixed, and, becom-

ing suspicious, the bride Insisted up-

on seeing the color of his coin. He
withstood the demand until yesterday,

the entire gn,,ik ..j .unH Newspaper Man of Curious Physical

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 2t A high
personage who he recently been
brought Into con f (sat contact with
the Ciar bJt woo refuses to permit
his name to be ued. In an Interview
with a press correspondent today,
said: "The Csar has spoken to ma
freely regarding his desires for the
future of Russia. Upon one occasion
be said: 'I am a pure constitutionalist
now. I am studying all varied consti-
tutions, suggested by the severs! pol-

itical parties. I think only a cabinet
should be appointed which will likely
enjoy the confidence of the douma but

delegation to Washington. The

Mrs. Flossie Styers Gets Divorce.
The Ixs Angeles (Cal.) Times, of

August 7th says:
"Flossie Styers obtalaed a divorce

from Robert W. Styers yesterday on
his drunkenness and cruelty. They
were married in 1900, and ft more re-
cent year's the busbind t.ok to drun-
ken ways arj in treated his wl'e.
Twice he was arrested ,r threaten-
ing her life, and when he chased her
with a knife and w? ited to kill ter
he was pot under a $500 peace bond
which he could not furnish and had to
serve six months In Jail."

Mr. and Mrs. Styers left Winstcn-Sale-

about two years ao.

Static Dartv In his stats Qonsitnr
Make-U- p Dies of Appendicitis.

RICHMOND. Va.. Aug. 18. J. W.when he promised to maue gooa.

RALEIGH. Aug. 21. Secretary J.
E. Pogue, of the North Carolina 8tate
Fair, says there is every indication
now that the effort being made to In-

duce William Jennings Bryan to come
to Raleigh as the guest of honor for
the State Fair in October, will be suc-
cessful. A delegation of not less than
two hundred of the foremost cltixens
of the 8tate will go to New York for
the great reception and the matter of
the visit to Raleigh will be urged upon
the distinguished ststesman.

Preparations for the fair are well
under way. Very considerable Im-

provements are being made in the
buildings and grounds, 'Including a
system of water-work-s that has been
badly needed for many yearr. A num-
ber of counties have signified their
Intention of having county exhibits

The nresumption is mat ne aaopieuPons says, is in fine shape and
f" harmoniously for every man Taylor. Jr., of Onancock, died in Salis

bury. Md.. yesteraay, following an- ihei. while the Republicans
the robbery plan of satisfying his
wife, and It would probably have work- -

ed had not the police been too Inquisi-

tive. ', ... .

operation for appendicitis, was twen
e years eld. ana since nis m- -W In the Eighth district, where

at the same time the cabinet must be
-- "urU ls Bghting for
Three BlockiHr. r.,.nh

responsible to me. I am inclined to
favor constitutional democrats but
cannot persuade them to work In harFortune smiles on some people and

laughs at many.

Honesty is the excuse of many a
man for his poverty.

and entries and applications already

teenth birthday has been widely-know- n

as a newspaper correspondent.
As a boy his physical attributes were
no less remarkable than his mental
gifts. His heart was on the right side
of his body. Until his fourteenth
year he was subject to numerous at-

tacks that kept him physically at lpw
ebb. It was feared that he would not
live to manhood. He regained his
health and reached nearly 200 pound
In weight. He was the only son of
bis father. T. W. Taylor, of Onancock,!
who was at one time collector of the
port of that town. J ....

mony with roe. I believe Russia will
avoid a bloody revolution as the
troops are loyal. If the fight turns
against ns, however, then let the,
revolution devour ua all, for I have
done all possible."

in nana assure tne most complete
and attractive displays In the history

When reporting nts imaginary iu.
Hickman fold a mysterious story,

while his wife wept bitterly by his
side He said that the effects- of the
powerful drug given him while in the
uptown Tenderloin were so severe

that when he awoke at 10 o'clock last
night he took a Back or Middle River
car transferred to Carey street car.

and arrived home in a dazed condi-

tion, hardly conscious of his great
financial loss.

Charity doesn't cover many sins

unless It begins at home.

of the State Fair.

k, NSB0R0' Aug. 16. Deputy
41 J M. Bailey returned last

f' from a into Rockingham
'V. near the Stokes county and

Ilne- - He arrested three nieu
. Jlcit dltilling. Two of them

nd, and one was placed In Jail.

fjiaes men who cling to ancient
ods are apt to be left at the post,

"won, when used as a cloak.
10 warm.

For that tired feeling policemes
It's easy to see the point of a Joke should give tramps arrest.

that Is on the other fellow. If a man is too laxy to work, bo
sets himself up as a philosophy disited Ststes mat- -The first of the l'iSome ambitious people rise from
penser. 1Mrimonynothing to something worse.


